The MIA program is a 42 to 45-credit program. The three-credit difference is due to an internship that is required for those students who have limited work experience.

REQUIRED CORE (21 CREDITS)

- PAF 9140 Budgeting and Financial Analysis I
- PAF 9170 Research and Analysis I
- PAF 9172 Research and Analysis II
- PAF 9181 Comparative Public Policy and Administration
- PAF 9184 International Institutions and Global Governance
- PAF 9415 International Economics
- PAF 9420 Global Communication

INTERNSHIP COURSES
(1 OR 3 CREDITS IF REQUIRED)

- PAF 9195 Public Affairs Internship (3 credits)
  Required if less than one year relevant work experience
- PAF 9198 Public Affairs Workshop (1 credit)
  Option for students NOT required to complete an internship, but who need academic credit for an internship

IN ADDITION TO THE REQUIRED CORE, STUDENTS MUST CHOOSE A CONCENTRATION WITHIN THE MIA (18 CREDITS)

CONCENTRATIONS:

- INTERNATIONAL NON GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
- TRADE POLICY AND GLOBAL ECONOMIC GOVERNANCE
- WESTERN HEMISPHERE AFFAIRS
- SPECIAL CONCENTRATION

INTERNATIONAL NON GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS (INGO)
Students must complete 6 elective courses (18 credits)

REQUIRED ELECTIVE (3 CREDITS)

- PAF 9183 International Nonprofit Organizations

SELECT 4 (12 CREDITS)

- PAF 9109 Government Contracting
- PAF 9150 Introduction to the Nonprofit Sector
- PAF 9151 Administration of the Nonprofit Sector and Voluntary Agencies
- PAF 9152 Fundraising and Grants Administration in Nonprofit and Voluntary Organizations
- PAF 9153 Budgeting and Finance for Nonprofits
- PAF 9156 Emergency Preparation, Response, and Recovery
- PAF 9157 Introduction to Philanthropy
- PAF 9173 Program Auditing and Performance Measurement
- PAF 9174 Program Evaluation
- PAF 9182 Development Administration
- PAF 9185 Environmental Policy
- PAF 9186 Map Making for Public Policy
- PAF 9199 Selected Topics in Public Affairs
- PAF 9299 Selected Topics in Nonprofit Management
- PAF 9410 Global Economic Governance
- PAF 9416 Global Growth
- PAF 9425 Western Hemisphere Affairs: Past, Present and Future
- PAF 9430 Diaspora, Migration and Transnational Life in the Western Hemisphere and Beyond
- PAF 9436 International Security and the Liberal World Order
- PAF 9699 Selected Topics in Public Policy
- CIS 9230 Globalization and Technology
- IBS 9761 Emerging Markets and the International Business Environment
- IBS 9767 Global Firms, Cultures, and Governments

FINAL REQUIREMENT (3 CREDITS)

- PAF 9490 International Affairs Capstone

ADDITIONAL ELECTIVE (3 CREDITS)
Select one additional course, either from the list above or another graduate course with advisor approval
TRADE POLICY AND GLOBAL ECONOMIC GOVERNANCE
Students must complete 6 elective courses (18 credits)

REQUIRED ELECTIVES (6 CREDITS)
PAF 9440 Trade Policy
PAF 9450 International Development

SELECT 4 (12 CREDITS)
PAF 9104 Media, Politics and Public Culture
PAF 9119 Organization Theory
PAF 9173 Program Auditing and Performance Measurement
PAF 9174 Program Evaluation
PAF 9182 Development Administration
PAF 9185 Environmental Policy
PAF 9186 Map Making for Public Policy
PAF 9199 Selected Topics in Public Affairs
PAF 9299 Selected Topics in Nonprofit Management
PAF 9410 Global Economic Governance
PAF 9416 Global Growth
PAF 9425 Western Hemisphere Affairs: Past, Present and Future
PAF 9430 Diaspora, Migration and Transnational Life in the Western Hemisphere and Beyond
PAF 9436 International Security and the Liberal World Order
PAF 9445 International Political Economy
PAF 9455 International Regulatory Policy
PAF 9699 Selected Topics in Public Policy
CIS 9320 Globalization and Technology
IBS 9761 Emerging Markets and the International Business Environment
IBS 9767 Global Firms, Cultures, and Governments
LAW 9740 International Trade and Investment Law
MKT 9739 Global Advertising and Marketing Communication
MKT 9764 Internet Marketing and Global Business

WESTERN HEMISPHERE AFFAIRS
Students must complete 6 elective courses (18 credits)

REQUIRED ELECTIVE (3 CREDITS)
PAF 9425 Western Hemisphere Affairs: Past, Present and Future

SELECT 4 (12 CREDITS)
PAF 9104 Media, Politics and Public Culture
PAF 9119 Organization Theory
PAF 9173 Program Auditing and Performance Measurement
PAF 9174 Program Evaluation
PAF 9185 Environmental Policy

ADDITIONAL ELECTIVE (3 CREDITS)
Select one additional course, either from the list above or another graduate course with your advisor approval

SPECIAL CONCENTRATION
Students must complete 6 elective courses (18 credits)

The special concentration affords the opportunity to explore and combine subfields without sacrificing the rigorous core and the technical skills that it conveys. In concert with a faculty advisor, students will be able to design a program of study tailored to his or her interests and career ambitions. Students must apply for a special concentration and receive prior approval, before pursuing this course of study.